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PLANNING

Build your plans and link them to departments or use an auto-generate feature to let Xitracs create
plans that match your organization structure. Engage faculty and staff so they can set and align goals
and objectives easily via a mobile-friendly portal. Track progress online and report gaps and
exceptions. Publish the plan report with a click in the format you need.






Customizable reporting fields and timeframes
Easy goal-to-goal and plan-to-plan alignment
Workflow for review and approval
Goal tracking over time
Progress snapshot

Choose the Xitracs Planning module
ASSESSMENT

Build a library of GenEd, Program and Course learning outcomes. Link rubrics and set values.
Connect to your LMS. Set reporting timeframes for both academic and non-academic programs.
Assign faculty and staff to programs to gather objectives and report progress via the mobile-friendly
user portal. Generate reports in a variety of formats at summary and detailed level to support
additional downstream analytics.






Outcomes library with associated rubrics
Curriculum mapping
Course and juried assessments
LMS integration
Academic and non-academic program reporting with customizable fields

Choose the Xitracs Assessment and Programs modules
ACCREDITATION

Select from a wide range of agency self-study templates for both regional and program accreditation.
The standards are pre-installed, you add the people. Upload or drag-drop your evidence and start
writing. Engage faculty and gather their input via a mobile friendly portal. Now you can set timelines
and due dates and track progress toward completion. Publish the report with a click in the format you
need.






Pre-built self-study templates
Easy narrative and evidence preparation
Progress tracking
Comprehensive credentials management and roster reporting
One-click publish to Website, PDF and MSWord

Choose the Xitracs Standards and Credentials modules

MODULAR, AFFORDABLE and FEATURE-RICH
Built from the ground up to meet the needs of higher education institutions, Xitracs is a modular and
affordable solution with the features and functions you need to manage your planning,
assessment and accreditation activities.
Its flexible, web-based architecture lets users access the system easily, securely and at anytime and
from anywhere.
Choose the modules that fit your institution’s requirements. Xitracs gives you the reports you need
with the ease your faculty and staff want.

Each module gives you key features and more








Unlimited users
100% web browser-based
Resource library and calendar
Glossary
Mobile-friendly portal
Context-sensitive online help
Secure encrypted FERPA-compliant access and storage

GET ENHANCED FUNCTIONALITY WITH THESE XITRACS ADD-ONS
Activity Reporting

Give faculty a simple and intuitive tool to capture and report activities such as publications, research
and service, plus create portfolios for employment, tenure and other purposes.

Credentialing

Automate your process of credentialing new faculty or existing faculty to teach new courses. The customizable forms and workflow steps makes it easy to replace an existing paper-based system.

DataView

Export selected system information in a database table format. Provides a simple solution to
access data in format you can use for downstream analytics.

Let us show you how Xitracs can
address your planning, assessment
and accreditation needs.
Contact us today for more information
and to schedule an online
demonstration.
Email: sales@xitracs.com
Phone: 877-4XITRACS (877-494-8722)
Website: xitracs.com
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